Neocolor II
Water-soluble Pastels

View instructional videos
Caran d’Ache:
NEOCOLOR ll
Water-soluble Pastels
Wide color range of wax-based
water-soluble pastels
High pigment concentration for
bright opaque colors
Excellent lightfastness










Water-soluble artists' pastels,
soft and easy to work, strong
bright colors, very economical
thanks to their exceptional
covering power.
Superior quality water-soluble
artists' pastels for the most
exacting applications.
84 colors, available in
assortments and individually.
Perfect for dry or wet
drawings on all artist
materials, water color effects,
washes and sgraffito.
Conforms to ASTM D-4236.
For color availability and
assortments, see color chart.

7500.384

NEOCOLOR ll Water-soluble Pastels
Available Assortments:
Item no.
7500.310
7500.315
7500.330
7500.340
7500.384
7500.484
7500.910
7500.911
7500.912
7500.913
3002.480
3000.424

-

7500. ...
7504. ...

- Individual colors are available, 10 piece minimum
- Individual metallic colors are available, 10 piece minimum

Metal box of 10 colors
Metal box of 15 colors
Metal box of 30 colors
Metal box of 40 colors
Metal box of 84 colors
Wood box of 84 colors (see gift pages)
Metal box 10 Holiday colors
Metal box 10 Spring colors
Metal box 10 Summer colors
Metal box 10 Autumn colors
40 Neocolor I and Neocolor II Gift Box
Pencil Case with Water-soluble products

Bar Code
7610186 243103
7610186 243158
7610186 243301
7610186 243400
7610186 243844
7610186 244841
7630002 324373
7630002 324380
7630002 324397
7630002 324403
7630002 319881
7630002 319263

Retail open stock displays are available for retailers, call for more information.

7500.911

7500.910

3000.424 - Pencil Case with Water-soluble
products
Contains: 12 SWISSCOLOR water-soluble
pencils. 12 NEOCOLOR II water-soluble wax
pastels, 2 trays of GOUACHE STUDIO, Yellow
010 and Red 070 and a no.5 paintbrush.

7500.912

7500.913

3002.480 - Neocolor Gift Box
A gift box with both 40 watercolor and 40
non-soluble crayons that allow the artist to
discover the beauty of using the
complementary NEOCOLOR I and II colors.

Color Chart (PDF)

Techniques:

Watercolors

Rainbow technique
Pick up the graded colors from a
smooth palette and place the brush flat
on the paper.

Make a sketch and sprinkle it with water
and allow the colors to dilute. Pick up
colors from the palette and paint in wet
as watercolor. Apply Neocolor ll into
smooth paper and spread it into the
design with a stiff brush.

Wash and varnish
Hold the pastel flat and draw on
moistened paper. Color the design with a
brush full of Neocolor ll. Cover the dry
layers with a transparent layer.

Video demonstration
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